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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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Sunday

162 Hutchison St.
Montreal July 21st Sept 8th

My own darling Boy,

Well, my own dear it is now ten thirty & I am able to 
come & have my usual chat with my darling whom I so long to see! 
Yours of Sept 2nd came yesterday p.m. & I cannot tell you how 
indignant I feel at the treatment meted out to Minnie by Henderson - it 
is terrible & that sort of thing cries to Heaven for vengeance! 
Henderson stayed by Lex’s side while he was dying & one cannot but 
think for a 
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purpose of his own, & Minnie in her grief imagined it was all done 
through sympathy & friendship for the dead & living. It is fearful & 
surely some redress can be had in some way. Can a man swindle an 
ignorant woman  in that way & not be famished in some way or 
other? Surely British justice is better than that, my dear! You have the 
facts before you & may be able to see a means of helping her. I 
cannot understand how A.B. could be hoodwinked by Henderson to 
such an extent.
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I suppose Henderson convinced him that as Lex had not been very 
successful with his crops, that the land was no good. As you say, 
Marcella with all her faults, is level headed & is not so easily gulled, 
having seen a lot of the world & met all sorts & conditions of men. 
McGilvray should have known better, but it is likely that Lex with the 
usual secrecy, which some people consider necessary in their 
business transactions kept the truth hidden from him as he would not 
like people to know the in’s [sic] + out’s [sic] of his failures to 
succeed. Henderson perhaps saw Alec was dying & knew that he 



could persuade Minnie, if he had her for a few days in his house 
when her grief & loss was keenest, so remained until the end to 
accomplish his purpose. I never liked the man & used to wonder 
when Minnie used to say he was so kind, etc - that was when they 
were neighbours! Persons could be got to look at the land & value it 
surely, even at this late day. I suppose Minnie thought A.B. would do 
his very best for her & never gave Mr. Cowdry or McGrath a thought, 
fearing they 
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might want remuneration, or were too busy to bother about her 
affairs. Cowdry was always well received by them & is kind hearted, I 
believe. He might have done it for her, had she only asked him. 
[Vibert] may be sincere, but it is a mistake to trust too many I think.  
        I am glad you have written all these particulars so that I can tell 
our own what a victim of a designing knave Minnie has been, poor 
thing!. Is there no redress of any kind for her? It is no wonder she 
was heartbroken when she realized that she might have had nine 
thousand, instead of being penniless!
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Mother is in bed suffering from a bad cold & has followed your 
example of putting on a mustard blister - she is fond of sitting in 
draughts I tell her & cannot wonder at it. If she gets the way she was 
in England last winter, it will pull her down, as she will not have so 
many to look after her when I am gone West. The day was lovely 
yesterday, but it is gloomy & dark once more & there will likely be 
more rain today. I am so rick of the wet, as it poured continually for a 
week. Gertie came up yesterday for supper & looks well - at least  
better than she did when we came but not as well as when she 
returned
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from Vaudreuil. The children are well & anxious to get off. Torla of 
course, hates the idea, but I am doing my best to get her accustomed 
to the separation ahead of her, by speaking of it very often & she will 
I trust like the school - her teacher seems to have produced a very 
favourable impression on her so far, a good thing, I must confess. 
She is studying well & learns her lessons thoroughly - geometry & its 
sister studies arithmetic and algebra are those that give her most 
trouble. She will graduate there at the end of two years if all is well & 



can then go to the Villa for a year, but one must not mention such a 
thing just now.

People are flocking back to the city owing to the opening of 
schools & the bad weather, I suppose. It is so much to think of! 
leaving everything necessary for Torla for a year - all must be nice, as 
things are always criticised at a school & I want her to be, as I like her 
to be, without extravagance. but it takes time & money & I must do it 
before I leave, as mother cannot do it - she will have her hands full 
with housekeeping etc, having been resting from such cares for five 
years. I do hope you fully understand & realize that I am not spending 
a 
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cent needlessly. I know full well you would give me everything a 
woman could wish for & nothing is too good for me! that is why it 
worries me to require so much - but you know too, that I cannot help 
it. Gertrude is anxious to know whether she is to be a boarder  or not 
- I threaten her when she is naughty & that is the reason she turns to 
you for information on the matter. 
I trust they will get on in school there for some time any way. Am 
pleased Marcella has a good home & is comfortable & happy with the 
nuns. Are they Grey nuns?
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If so, are from the Ottawa community, the same as the Rideau St. 
where I was for so long. 

Well, my darling Torla has just brought her usual contribution to 
enclose, so as I want this to go tonight, I must say au revoir. God 
bless & protect my darling boy & keep him safe until we meet. With 
much love & very many sweet kisses from all,

Believe me, as ever
Your own true devoted little wifie,

Maye.
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